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 DOI: 10.1525/jer.2009.4.2.59 and empirically based models of conversation and dia- logue (e.g., Clark & Wilkes-Gibbs, 1986). 
 Models suggest that standard consent procedures do not always fit well with the way a conversation works.
 Consents go to some trouble to spell out what a partici- pant should know by, for example, making many points explicit that might be taken for granted. Explicitness is intended to insure against a misunderstanding, and often does no harm, but it can go against the grain of conversational processes. Even without recourse to empirical models, it is easy to notice oddities. There is something ironic, even droll, about a polite graduate student gently reassuring a hardened, hurried New Yorker in Washington Square that he is free to “with- draw” from a study consisting of a few questions, since this implies that she might somehow be able to prevent it even if she wanted to. 
 In our Washington Square example, a research partic- ipant might just smile to himself. But more serious cases can be imagined. Explicit assurance that an obviously benign study has minimal risks could confuse a partici- pant by implying the study may, in fact, be risky enough to warrant the reassurance. Empirical validation of this concern appears in Singer, Hippler, and Schwarz (1992) and Singer, Von Thurn, and Miller (1995). These researchers have demonstrated that assurance of confi- dentiality, in the case of innocuous interview or survey research, is perceived by potential respondents as imply- ing that participation must be much riskier than it appears, otherwise why would there be such seemingly unnecessary assurance? This has the effect of increasing the rate of refusal to participate, and could cause undue worry on the part of those cooperative respondents who agree to participate, an ironic consequence of a state- ment that is intended to reassure potential participants.
 An influential theoretical account of the norms that govern conversational expectations comes from philoso- pher Paul Grice. The implications of Gricean principles have lately figured in discussions of psychological research. Apparently “irrational” or difficult-to-under- stand patterns of responses by research participants may be understood by exploring how they apply conversa- tional principles to experimental situations (Lee, 2006).
 We believe empirically-based models of conversation can help explain when informed consent interactions W HAT D O PROSPECTIVE R ESEARCH PARTICIPANTS W ANT TO K NOW ? 
 W HAT D O THEY A SSUME THEY K NOW A LREADY ? JAMES WALKUP Rutgers University E LINOR BOCK New School for Social Research ABSTRACT: USING A FRAMEWORK BASED ON conversa- tional pragmatics, data were collected on spontaneous information requests by people who were invited to par- ticipate in a simple research study. Subjects requested information on some standard elements of consent (e.g., scientific purpose, time required, investigator), but not others (e.g., voluntariness, freedom to quit, data mainte- nance, risks). Using post hocfixed response queries, we investigated factors responsible for absence of queries on elements of consent. We found that participants sometimes did not ask because they assumed they already knew the answer; other times they did not care about the answer. This small pilot study suggests that inclusion of elements considered inappropriate by respondents may be redundant and, in at least some cir- cumstances, potentially confusing.
 KEY WORDS: informed consent, conversational dynamics, presuppositions Received: April 12, 2008; revised: April 20, 2009 I N THEIR SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF EMPIRICAL WORK on various types of interventions intended to improve the informed consent process, Flory and Emmanuel (2004) suggest in their comment section that direct human contact is superior to tech- nological or multimedia interventions, probably b e c a u s e i t b ett e r p r o m ot e s a cti v e e n g a g e m e nt a n d response to individual needs. They see this as sup- porting the idea that informed consent is best thought of as a process, ideally a dialogue that takes place over time and largely depends on interactions between human beings (p. 1599). We believe this conclusion accords with the sentiments of many researchers. It is therefore surprising how little interest has been shown by scholars writing on informed consent regarding con- temporary highly developed, conceptually sophisticated, JER0402_07 5/21/09 11:24 AM Page 59 misfire, and may provide a sounder basis for consent design. The neglect of the extensive literature on dia- logue by designers of informed consent statements is a larger topic than we are able to cover here. Instead, as a first step to remedying this neglect, we report on research using an important concept in dialogue studies, presupposition. We illustrate an innovative, if potentially controversial, exploratory technique for examining how presuppositions figure in the consent process.
 Informed consent typically advises a participant on eight elements: a study’s purpose, duration, procedures, right to decline/withdraw and any associated conse- quences, reasonably foreseeable factors pertinent to their decision to participate, prospective benefits or incentives, confidentiality limits, and contact informa- tion about their rights (American Psychological Association, 2003, section 8.02). We wanted to know which of these might be spontaneously requested by someone considering participating in a study. When information was not requested, we wanted to learn why.
 We hypothesized that (1) many potential participants would not ask about many of the informed consent ele- ments; and (2) common reasons given for not asking would be because a person assumed they knew the answer already or, less frequently, the answer made no difference to them. Method A researcher approached participants individually in a public setting (e.g., park, school campus, etc.) and asked a minimal request such as, “Hi, I was wondering if you would mind answering some questions for a study?” At this point, participants asked questions (e.g., “What is it for?”), agreed to participate (e.g., “Sure.”), or declined (e.g., “No thanks, I am busy.”).
 If questions were asked, the researcher answered fully (e.g., “It is a study about how people choose to partici- pate in research.”) but did not provide any additional information. A total of 61 participants agreed to pro- ceed; they were given a three-page questionnaire to fill out and a pen. The researcher sat nearby and docu- mented the participant’s initial questions, if any, and her own response to the questions. The questionnaire asked them to indicate whether they had inquired about the various elements of consent, and if so, what they asked and what they were told. If they indicated they had not asked about a consent element, they were asked why they opted not to do so. Fixed responses were provided to indicate why a question had not been asked (e.g., because a participant had assumed she or he already knew the answer or because a participant did not careabout the answer). Once the questionnaires were com- pleted, the researcher provided participants with an after-the-fact consent form and an opportunity to have their data destroyed. Finally, she thanked the partici- pants for their time and left the vicinity. Four question- naires were excluded from analysis because they were incomplete. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at Rutgers University and the New School. Results Data on 57 participants are shown in Table 1. Twenty- nine participants asked about the scientific purpose of the study (e.g., “What is it for?”); twenty-one asked about the time required (e.g., “How long will it take?”). Thirteen asked about the head investigator; one asked about data privacy. No participants inquired about the voluntariness of the study, freedom to discontinue, data maintenance, study risks or benefits, or Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval. If participants checked “yes” to asking the researcher a question, they were asked to report what they had been told. In a few cases, participants remem- bered having asked questions when they had not, or mis- construed answers they had been given.  Discussion A standard consent supplies much more information than these participants requested. Arguably a potential participant’s perspective on information needs is suspect because they have an underdeveloped understanding of consent decisions or study content (they do not have professional training in research ethics or law, for exam- ple). Yet our data call attention to their considerable store of correct information, evidently effortlessly inferred from the situation.
 While attention to such factors as listener presuppo- sitions or inferences is no panacea for the numerous challenges faced by informed consent procedures, research based on conversational models can provide strategies for addressing some problems. The contem- porary situation regarding an empirical foundation for consent procedures can be usefully compared to devel- opments in survey research, where conversational models have transformed the quality and rigor of sur- vey research procedures, and provided tools to man- age sources of error in information gathering (Presser et al., 2004). 
 Informed consent is often viewed as a matter of iden- tifying the information a potential participant needs to know to be considered “informed,” then wording a 60 J.Walkup, E. Bock JER0402_07 5/21/09 11:24 AM Page 60 message that spells it out to him. But work on survey construction has shown how complicated the apparently straightforward matter of wording questions to elicit information can be. Clark and others have argued that language use is best seen as a social activity and conver- sations as (ordinarily) collaborations between speakers.
 Each interprets what is said to them against a backdrop of what they understand the conversation to be about,drawing inferences based on their developing under- standing of a speaker’s intent, the shared goals of the con- versation, and so on (Clark & Schober, 1991). A simple example illustrates how this process has practical impli- cations, and how survey researchers have been able to approach potential problems by relying on a sophi- sticated understanding of conversation. If a survey researcher asks a man if members of his immediate Assumptions of Research Participants 61 TA B L E 1 .Questions and Reason Endorsed for Asking or Not Asking.
 Number of  Respondents Scientific purpose of study29 (51%) No. It did not occur to me.28 (49%) No. I assumed it was probably something that would be OK. 0% Ye s . 29 (51%) Voluntariness if the study0 (0%) No. It did not occur to me.11 (19%) No. I just assumed it was voluntary.45 (79%) Ye s . 1 (2%) Freedom to discontinue0 (0%) No. It did not occur to me.15 (26%) No. I assumed I could quit if I wanted to.42 (74%) Ye s . 0 (0%) Time required21 (37%) No. It did not occur to me.6 (11%) No. I assumed it probably won’t take longer than I was willing to take. 20 (35%) No. I figured I could quit if it was taking too long.7 (12%) Ye s . 24 (42%) Privacy of data1 (0.20%) No. It did not occur to me.16 (28%) No. I assumed it would be private.7 (12%) No. I didn’t care because I wasn’t going to say anything I wanted to keep private. 34 (60%) Ye s . 0 (0%) Maintenance of data0 (0%) No. It did not occur to me.23 (40%) No. I assumed the data would be handled in a way that was OK by me. 34 (60%) Ye s . 0 (0%) Study risks0 (0%) No. It did not occur to me.16 (28%) No. I assumed there weren’t any risks.23 (40%) No. I assumed that if it started to look risky, I’d just quit 18 (32%) Ye s . 0 (0%) Study benefits0 (0%) No. It did not occur to me.23 (40%) No. I assumed I would have been told if there was any benefit other than just participating. 33 (58%) Ye s .1 (2%) IRB approval0 (0%) No. It did not occur to me.17 (30%) No. I assumed it was approved.5 (9%) No. it didn’t really matter much to me.30 (52%) Ye s . 5 (9%) Head investigator13 (23%) No. It did not occur to me.18 (32%) No. I assumed it was somebody legitimate.5 (9%) No. It didn’t really matter to me.28 (49%) Ye s .6 (10%) JER0402_07 5/21/09 11:24 AM Page 61 62 J.Walkup, E. Bock family are in good health, the perceived scope of the question depends on how the listener interprets who the researcher is including in his “family.” If the man has just been asked if his wife is in good health, then he will typically assume the researcher wants to know about family members other than his wife. The listener thinks to himself, “She has already asked me about my wife, and it wouldn’t make sense to just repeat that since I know she knows about my wife. So she must mean my kids.” Awareness of this dynamic allows improved data collection. Similarly, if a listener has been advised she needs to read a paragraph about two people and rate if she finds them likeable, and is then told there is a min- imal risk of psychological or physical harm, she may think to herself, “He’s just told me I’ll read a paragraph, which ordinarily couldn’t possibly be harmful; so I wonder why I’m being told not to worry it will harm me. Maybe I’ve missed something or he is concealing something.” After completing the research described here, we dis- covered that survey experts have in fact studied how confidentiality assurances may not only cause apprehen- sion (Frey, 1986; Reamer, 1979); they may directly mis- fire, undermining confidence in confidentiality (Singer, Hippler, & Schwarz, 1992). Singer, Hippler, and Schwarz (1992) found that potential participants who received more extensive or elaborate assurances of con- fidentiality were less likely to participate, and assumed they would be asked more questions they would not like to answer, more personal questions, and more threaten- ing questions. Additionally, elaborately assured potential participants were more likely to expect their data to fall into the wrong hands. 
 Modern survey research methodology is based on extensive empirical examination of conversational dynamics, including experimental methods and various forms of “cognitive interviewing” designed to reveal how listeners assign meaning to words. Interestingly, the IRB members of major survey research centers, who are themselves expert survey researchers, use that knowl- edge to waive the requirement of any consent elements that violate the rules of dialogue and hence would con- fuse, rather than inform, research participants. 1 While the unambiguous improvements in research technique developed over the last several decades underline the benefits of incorporating findings from conversation research, we do not mean to suggest that all empirical study of informed consent should follow this path exclusively, or that such research can resolve the host of dilemmas that may be confronted in IRBs across a range of settings. We do believe, however, that research such as we report here can draw attention topitfalls that might go unnoticed in some settings, and provide guidance on how best to assess the impact of various approaches. Best Practices Consideration of conversational dynamics should figure prominently in designing consent processes. Ethics committees need to consider not only what a consent says, but also the presuppositions of likely subjects and how these may influence their understanding of the research being conducted. For particular consent state- ments, empirical procedures can be used to determine whether in fact the formal language of consent causes confusion. These forms of evidence should be provided to one’s ethics review board when seeking a waiver of certain elements of informed consent. If a consent waiver is likely to result in very little misunderstanding, then costs may be less than a circumstance when the waiver is likely to leave many mistaken assumptions in place. Finally, in the future, man-machine communica- tion may play some role in informed consent, but com- plex interaction programming requires data on how explicit message content may be influenced by the oper- ating assumptions of the human partner. Research Agenda Common sense suggests that the processes we have studied will vary depending on settings, apparent study characteristics, and other factors. For example, a person reading a newspaper or sunning herself in a park may take it for granted she can decline if asked to answer a few questions, but a family member asked to consent to an experimental emergency procedure for an uncon- scious relative in a hospital will likely assume something quite different. By approaching the topic empirically, based on existing models of conversational pragmatics, we may be able to develop a theory of when various ele- ments will be taken for granted and when they will be assigned importance by potential research subjects.
 Such a theory could guide decisions regarding waivers of elements of consent, and head off various potential misunderstandings.  Educational Implications Investigators and ethics committees can learn to avoid confusing informed consent statements by inserting the designated informed consent statement into a conversa- tion, in a role playing context, to determine whether it violates conversational presuppositions.  JER0402_07 5/21/09 11:24 AM Page 62 Author Note Address correspondence to: James Walkup, 30 College Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ 08901. Phone: 212-724- 8362;  E-MAIL : [email protected]. 
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